Abstract: To study the determinants of judicial productivity and speed (measured by published opinions), I examine all 348 trial-court civil medical malpractice opinions published in Japan between 1995 and 2004. For comparative purposes, I add 120 randomly selected civil judgments from the same period. The data cover 706 judges (about a third of the Japanese bench). I find: (A) Productivity correlates with apparent intellectual ability and effort. The judges who attended the most selective universities, who passed the bar exam most quickly, and who were chosen by the courts for an elite career track publish the most opinions. (B) Adjudicatory speed correlates with apparent ability and effort too, but institutional experience counts as well. As the courts acquired increasing experience with malpractice cases, the pace of adjudication quickened.
I. Introduction A. Literature Review:
Only recently have scholars begun to study the determinants of judicial performance. In three studies, they reach conclusions about the U.S. courts consistent with the findings I report here. Landes, Lessig & Solimine (1998: 321) explore citation patterns in the federal courts. They find that judges from elite law schools and judges with law school honors write opinions that are cited more often than others. Christensen & Szmer (2009) examine delays. They find both that more experienced judges are slower (they attribute it to "burn-out"), and that graduates of elite law schools are faster. Choi, Gulati & Posner (2010) study the determinants of published opinions among U.S. district court judges. They find that graduates of elite law schools publish more.
Other empirically inclined scholars have taken a variety of tacks. As an alternative to simple citation studies, Klein & Morrisroe (1999) examine references to the name of a judge as a measure of his prestige. They do not, however, try to predict prestige with judge-level variables. Bhattacharya & Smyth (2001) use Klein & Morrisroe's prestige metric to study the Australian courts. They conclude that younger and more conservative judges have more influence. Cauthen & latzer (2008) , Binford, et al. (2007) , Cecil (1985) , and Lindquist (2007) explore the determinants of judicial delays but do not consider the characteristics of individual judges. Songer (1988) and Hettinger, Lindquist & Martinek (2006) consider judge-level factors, but only those related to politics. Beenstock & Haitovsky (2004) examine the relation between judicial productivity and caseload in Israeli courts. They conclude that judges respond to lower caseloads by working less. Using U.S. data on judicial vacancies, Binder & Matlzman (2009: 132-33) reach the opposite conclusion.
B. Japan:
Ironically, the bureaucratic nature of the Japanese courts may facilitate the study of the impact of judicial talent on performance.
1 The administrative office of the courts (the "Secretariat") hires judges who closely resemble each other on many dimensions. That essential similarity magnifies the effect of the dimensions on which they do differ, and in this article I focus the impact of those remaining characteristics.
The Secretariat appoints its recruits immediately after they graduate from the one national law school, the Legal Research & Training Institute (LRTI).
2 Although critics urge it to hire practicing lawyers, to date it has seldom done so. The LRTI, in turn, admits students on the basis of a (mostly blindly graded) annual examination. During the period in question (the system recently changed), the pass rate on this exam hovered below 3 percent. Most people who took it never passed, and those who did typically passed only after failing it five or six times first.
Students in Japan who would become lawyers, judges, or prosecutors usually studied law as an undergraduate subject. They then took the entrance examination to the LRTI. If they passed, they studied there for two years (recently changed). Upon graduation, they took jobs in private practice, on the bench, or in the prosecutorial office. Those who never passed typically worked in the legal departments of the large corporations.
Most years, the Secretariat hired 70 to 130 new judges a year. Over the course of their careers, these judges moved through a series of appointments, generally at threeyear intervals. Virtually all of them spent some time in courts considered undesirable, and virtually all also spent time in coveted Tokyo or Osaka appointments. The more talented the judge, the more time he spent in urban courts. The more plebian his abilities, the longer he worked in the outback. 1. Introduction. --As in the U.S., so in Japan: the time a judge needs to decide a case depends on the type of dispute. The days he needs to hear evidence, study the law, decide motions, and write an opinion all vary by field. In some fields, litigants call many witnesses; in others they use almost none. Some types of cases raise complex technical issues; others are simple. Some include new and unsettled questions; others follow established precedent.
To hold constant this field-specific variation, I focus on one closely defined group of disputes: medical malpractice. I search for "medical malpractice" in the "Hanrei taikei" database (a Japanese equivalent to Lexis or Westlaw), and code every district court opinion published in some venue (either a public or commercial reporter) from 1995 to 2004. 4 This yields 351 opinions. I drop the three criminal cases, and focus on the resulting 348 civil decisions. Because most (not all) of these cases involve threejudge panels, this process produces 926 judge-case observations. Because many judges published multiple malpractice opinions, it generates a dataset with 706 judges 2. Biases. --As alluded to above, this approach introduces several biases. First, we have known at least since Priest & Klein (1984) that litigated cases --whether published or no --are not a random sample of all disputes. Instead, they constitute those disputes that the parties chose not to settle out-of-court. If some judges facilitate settlement more effectively than others, they will appear less often in my publishedopinion database.
What is more, the various court reporters never publish most opinions. In 2004, they included only 1.9 percent (1,358) of all civil judgments. If I exclude default judgments, they published 3.0 percent (from Hanrei taikei data base; Shiho tokei, 2004: tab. 20) . They do publish a larger fraction of malpractice opinions, but even here they pick only a minority. From 1998 to 2004, the Japanese courts issued 2,298 civil judgments in medical malpractice cases (summing Table 1 Column (3)). During the same period, the reporters published only 229 (10.0 percent).
[Insert Table 1 about here.] Given that the Japanese courts employ about 2,000-2,500 career (i.e., nonsummary-court) judges, my dataset samples about one in three. Because I select the judges from those who published opinions, I obviously bias the sample against those judges who settle disputes or write only unpublished decisions. To investigate the scope of this bias, I collect biographical information on all 89 judges who graduated from the LRTI in 1976. As appropriate, I compare the basic malpractice dataset against these 1976 judges.
Second, medical malpractice cases differ systematically from other civil suits: they involve higher stakes, more difficult factual questions, and (at least in the early 1990s) more novel legal issues. To investigate these potential biases, I code twelve randomly selected civil damage actions from each year from 1995 to 2004. 5 Here too, I rely on the Hanrei taikei database. I again compare the judges from this dataset to the malpractice judges as appropriate.
Third, publication venue could reflect a further bias. The courts publish some Japanese opinions in their official reporters, while private commercial firms publish the rest. Plausibly, the courts pick opinions with an eye toward the precedent they hope to encourage; the commercial reporters pick the opinions they think will sell magazine subscriptions.
The judges in this dataset are not --at least in any obvious fashion --tailoring their decisions for their effective supervisors in the Secretariat. Of all the malpractice opinions they wrote, only fifteen appeared in the official reporters. The rest appeared in the commercial reporters.
B. Variables:
I use these data to construct the following variables. Summary statistics appear in Table 2 .
[Insert When the Secretariat hires a new class of judges, it has available to it three sets of information about the talent each new hire brings to the job: (a) it knows the selectivity of the university he attended; (b) it knows his age, and from it can estimate the number of times he failed the LRTI exam; and (c) because LRTI students work as interns in the courts, it has direct information about the quality of the work he produces.
Traditionally, the Secretariat has taken those new judges that it considered most promising and started them with a three-year stint at the Tokyo District Court. Thereafter, it circulated them through a variety of posts. At least initially, however, it started them in Tokyo.
I have access to some but not all of the information available to the Secretariat. I know the university a judge attended (item (a)). Like the administrative office, I can estimate the number of times he failed the LRTI exam (item (b)). And although I do not directly know how well he performed during his LRTI internship (item (c)), I do know whether the Secretariat started him at the Tokyo District Court. Given that it decided the initial posting on the basis of all three factors, that posting gives me an indirect measure even of a judge's performance at the LRTI.
B. University Selectivity:
The most selective Japanese universities choose their students exclusively through a blindly graded examination. For most of the post-war period, the three universities with the most selective law departments have been the University of Tokyo, the University of Kyoto, and Hitotsubashi University. Among the 706 judges in my basic dataset, 22 percent attended the University of Tokyo, 6 percent attended Kyoto, and 1 percent attended Hitotsubashi University. Among the 89 students from the class of 1976, 16 percent attended Tokyo, 20 percent attended Kyoto, and 2 percent attended Hitotsubashi.
Imperfectly to be sure, the entrance examinations to these schools test a student's basic cognitive skills and industriousness. In part, the examinations select for the ability to solve difficult problems accurately and quickly. Not to put too fine a point on it, they select for intelligence. In part as well, they select for a willingness to study hard and long. The less intelligent students will not pass these exams no matter how hard they study, but even brilliant students will not pass them unless they study hard.
C. LRTI Pass Rate:
During the years at stake, the entrance examination to the LRTI tested much the same skills as the university entrance exam. Like the universities, the LRTI admitted its students primarily on the basis of a blindly graded examination. It admitted about 500 (recently changed). Given the number who applied, this yielded a pass rate that varied from 1 to 3 percent.
Because of the low pass rate, most LRTI applicants never passed and those who did pass did so only after many tries. The repeated failures appear in the age at which a student graduated from the LRTI. One who passed while still in college would graduate from the LRTI at age 24. Among the 706 judges in the dataset, only 21 managed this feat.
Students who pass selective university admissions tests also tend to pass the LRTI exam. The graduates of Tokyo, Kyoto and Hitotsubashi Universities, for example, failed the exam only 3.24 times; the other judges failed it 4.01 times (the difference is significant at the 99 percent level). In the private sector, lawyers typically failed it 6.57 times (Nakazato, Ramseyer & Rasmusen, 2010) . Of the 21 judges who passed the exam on their first try, 48 percent attended one the three elite schools. Of the 99 judges who passed it on one of their first two tries, 43 percent attended them.
D. Initial Appointment:
For most of the post-war period, the Secretariat started the new recruits it found most promising at the Tokyo District Court (Ramseyer & Rasmusen, 2006) . As a result, an initial appointment to that court signaled "fast-track" status. Predictably, judges on this fast track tended to have attended selective schools and passed the LRTI exam quickly.
Of the 706 judges in the medical malpractice dataset, 163 began at the Tokyo District Court. Among those Tokyo-starters, 47 percent attended Tokyo, Kyoto, or Hitotsubashi University. Among the rest, only 24 percent did. The TDC starters failed the LRTI exam 2.94 times; the rest failed it 4.04 times. Both differences are significant at the 99 percent level.
In the first column of Table 3 Panel A, I regress (through probit) an initial appointment to the Tokyo District Court on a judge's university, on the number of times he failed the LRTI exam, and (since the ratio of Tokyo openings to the number of new hires changed over time) his Seniority. As the numbers above suggest, graduates of the University of Tokyo and judges who failed the LRTI exam the fewest times were most likely to start at the Tokyo District Court.
[Include Table 3 about here.] In Panel B, I run the same regression on all judges hired in 1976. The coefficient on Flunks remains strongly negative. Given the smaller sample size, the university variables are no longer significant.
IV. Ability and Productivity
If (1) universities, the LRTI, and the Secretariat select students, lawyers, and judges for intelligence and effort, (2) highly intelligent, hard-working judges work more productively than others, and (3) those most talented judges do not disproportionately promote settlements, then Elite U, Flunks, and TDC Start should correlate with measured Productivity. They do. The correlation between Productivity and each of the three measures is .17, -.20, and .14 (with each significant at the 99 percent level).
The more talented judges (measured by the judge-level variables used here) publish substantially more opinions. The judges who attended one of the top three universities published 5.19 opinions per year (all opinions, not just those in malpractice), while the rest published 3.13. Those who passed the LRTI exam on one of their first two tries published 6.92 opinions, while the others published 3.23. And those who started at the Tokyo District Court published 5.18 opinions while the others published 3.32. Again, each of these differences is significant at the 99 percent level.
In Table 4 Panel A, I regress Productivity on these various background characteristics. Each of the three talent variables is strongly significant, whether I run the regression on a univariate basis or with all variables together. To avoid any bias created by selecting judges from published opinions, in Panel C I run the same regressions on the Class of 1976. The coefficient on Elite U becomes insignificant, but the rest of the results remain.
[Include Table 4 about here.] Perhaps, however, the higher publication rates for these elite judges reflect not their talent but their post. Perhaps, in other words, the Secretariat disproportionately appoints its most talented judges to Tokyo. 6 Suppose further that litigants disproportionately file the most newsworthy cases in the big cities. If so, then the private reporters will disproportionately publish Tokyo and Osaka cases. If the courts appoint their most talented judges to these cities, then Productivity would correlate with the measures of talent even if the talented judges wrote no more opinions than anyone else.
To address this possibility, I add current appointment in Tokyo as an independent variable. Importantly, in Panel A Column (5) both the set of three talent variables and Tokyo are statistically significant. Tokyo judges publish more than the others, even if I hold judicial talent constant, but the more talented judges publish more than the others, even if I hold appointment to Tokyo constant.
When I divide the dataset into Tokyo judges and others (Panel B), talent remains important. Even among the judges appointed to Tokyo courts, the more talented publish more opinions than the rest (Column (1)). Among the judges outside Tokyo, the more talented publish more than the others as well (Column (2)).
What accounts for the speed at which judges decide the cases they handle? The summary statistics identify three phenomena relevant here: (a) malpractice cases take longer than other cases (Table 2 Panel A); (b) Tokyo courts decide malpractice cases faster than other courts (Table 2 Panel A); and (c) courts have steadily increased the speed with which they decide malpractice cases (Table 1, Table 2 Panel A).
B. Preliminary Hypotheses:
Before turning to the judge-level inquiry, consider three simple hypotheses that might explain the last two phenomena. First, might Tokyo courts decide cases faster because they enjoy a lower per-judge workload? 7 Tokyo represents the business, political, and demographic hub of the country. Although the courts there hear more cases, perhaps the Secretariat staffs it more generously. If Tokyo judges have a lower workload than other judges, perhaps that difference explains the faster turn-around?
The explanation does not work. In Figure 1 , I plot mean Time-to-Judgment for each of the fifty district courts on the vertical axis. On the horizontal axis, I plot Case98/Judge --the 1998 mean caseload per judge. The number of judges in each court ranged from 7 to 243, with a mean of 22. The number of cases cleared ranged from 337 to 36,263, with a mean of 3,134. Cases98/Judge ranged from 37 to 265, with a mean of 132. And mean Time-to-Judgment for each court ranged from .54 to 1.54, with a mean of .79.
[ Third, perhaps Time-to-Judgment fell because of increased settlement rates. The Time-to-Judgment figures in Table 2 Panel A are from the published opinions, and obviously exclude settlements. Those in Table 1 , however, represent times for all closed cases. If settlement rates rose (for whatever reason), perhaps that rise explains the increasing pace in Table 1? 7 Tokyo cases could also be easier, though I have no reason to expect this. This explanation works no better than the others. As the fourth column in Table  1 shows, settlement rates did not increase. Necessarily, they explain no trend in Time-toJudgment.
C. Judge-Level Hypotheses:
1. Summary statistics. --If (as Section IV shows) the most talented judges publish more cases than the others, then they might also decide them more quickly than the others. All else equal, one might think that those who published more opinions per year (Productivity) would tend to decide each opinion more quickly (Time-toJudgment) --if cases/year rose, then years/case should fall. In fact, of course, all else is never equal --hence the empirical issue at stake here.
Over the dataset as a whole, some evidence does indeed tie talent to adjudicatory speed. The correlation between Time-to-Judgment and Low Flunks (passing the LRTI on one of the first two tries) is -.06 (significant at the 95 percent level). Its correlation to TDC Start is -.08 (significant at the 99 percent level). And its correlation with High Productivity is -.12 (significant at the 99 percent level). The correlation between Elite U and adjudicatory speed, however, is insignificant.
Additionally, consider some basic contrasts. Those judges who failed the LRTI fewer than two times (Low Flunks = 1) decide cases in 3.73 years, while the others take 4.12 years. Those who started at the Tokyo District Court decide cases in 3.73 years, while the others decide them in 4.16 years. And those with High Productivity decide them in 3.86 years, while the others decide in 4.40. The first difference is significant at the 95 percent level, the other two at the 99 percent level.
2. Which judge? --Judges decide the significant civil cases, however, on threejudge panels. Probably, one of the judges on the panel does most of the work. Because all three sign the opinion, they themselves do not disclose who did. Instead, they merely list themselves by seniority, from oldest to youngest.
Plausibly, the panels might assign the job of writing the opinion by seniority. They might assign it to the youngest judge or, just as plausibly, assign it to the oldest. In Table 5 , I regress Time-to-Judgment on judge-level variables, on the amount at stake in a dispute, on court location, and on location interacted with a medical malpractice dummy. In the first three columns, I calculate the results for the first-, second-, and thirdlisted judges separately. In the fourth column, I add judge-level variables for all three judges. As a robustness check, in the fifth column I use all judges but cluster the errors by opinion.
[Include Table 5 about here.] Note the substantially higher R 2 for the first column: the attributes of the most senior judge explain adjudicatory speed much more than those of the second-or thirdlisted judge. Indeed, the adjusted R 2 is nearly twice as large in the first column than as in the others. It is larger even than in regressions using the characteristics of all the judges (fourth and fifth columns).
3. Judge-level characteristics. --In Table 6 , I examine judge-level determinants of judicial speed. Toward that end, I regress Time-to-Judgment on a variety of judgespecific variables. Given the results of Table 5 , I limit the data to the most senior judge on a panel. In Column (1), I use Elite U, Low Flunks, and TDC Start. In Column (2), I use Productivity. To capture possible judge-level expertise, in Column (3) I add Judicial Expertise: the number of medical malpractice opinions a judge authored (within this dataset) before the given case. In Column (4), I run the regression with all of the explanatory variables together. And in all regressions, I include the Seniority of a judge, the amount demanded by the plaintiff at the outset, and a dummy variable equal to 1 if the case involves medical malpractice. Because many of the judges authored multiple opinions, in Columns (1) through (4) I use random judge effects.
[Include Table 6 about here.] Talent indeed correlates with speed, albeit less consistently than with productivity. First, judges who passed the LRTI exam on one of their first two tries (Low Flunks) are fast. Although the effect is only haphazardly statistically significant, the magnitude --nearly a half-year faster --is large. Second, judges with High Productivity scores also decide cases faster. Here, the effect is strongly significant statistically. Third, judges with past experience in malpractice cases seem to decide current cases faster (more on this below). Last, whether a judge attended an elite university or started at the Tokyo District Court is not associated with faster adjudicatory times.
Note several other effects. First, speed tracks youth. The older the judge, the longer he takes to decide a case. For every ten years on the bench, he takes nearly a halfyear longer. Second, cases with large amounts at stake require more time. The effect is strongly significant statistically, but the magnitude is small: every additional 10 million yen (about $100,000) a plaintiff demands slows the case by about half a month. Third, malpractice cases take about two years more than the typical civil dispute.
I include two robustness checks in the table. In Column (5), I run the full Column (4) specification without random judge effects. The results track Column (4), but with higher significance levels. In Column (6), I run the Column (4) specification with only the malpractice cases. The significance levels are lower, but otherwise the results are largely the same. Tables 1 and 2 suggest that experience matters: the greater the experience, the faster the speed. But which experience? Is it (i) judge: the experience of the judge, (ii) court: the experience of the specific court, or (iii) legal system: the experience of the legal system as a whole? Experience could plausibly matter at each of the three levels. A judge who handled malpractice cases in the past might know the law, the type of records medical institutions kept, the kind of questions that arise about expert testimony. A court that handled malpractice cases in the past might have developed institutional shortcuts to facilitate adjudication. A legal system that amassed a body of malpractice cases could offer judges a detailed set of precedents by which to decide the routine questions.
Expertise. --(a) Introduction. The declining Time-to-Judgment figures in
(b) Tokyo. The Tokyo courts handle malpractice disputes fastest. As noted earlier, they do have the most talented judges, but the regressions hold measured talent constant. According to Column (1) in Table 7 , Tokyo courts decide malpractice cases a half-year faster than the other courts --even if I hold talent constant. Tokyo courts are Talent Matters: Page 12 not faster generally: Column (2) shows no Tokyo advantage in the non-malpractice cases. Instead, Tokyo courts are faster only in malpractice cases.
Earlier tables had anticipated this result. Cursorily, Table 2 Panel A had suggested that Tokyo courts were faster in malpractice cases. So too had the regressions in Table 5 . The coefficient on Tokyo itself was not significant: Tokyo courts did not handle all cases quickly. Instead, the coefficient on Tokyo was significant only when interacted with MedMal. Medical malpractice cases took 1.2 years longer than other civil cases in Tokyo, but 1.9 years longer in Osaka and 2.1 years longer elsewhere.
(c) Judge-and court-level expertise. And yet, the faster times in Tokyo need not imply that the court-level expertise is what matters. Because the Tokyo courts hear the most malpractice cases, individual Tokyo judges will have more malpractice experience than judges elsewhere. The faster time in Tokyo could simply reflect the effect of their judge-level experience.
In precisely that vein, Table 6 suggests that judge-level expertise does indeed matter: Judicial Expertise (measured as the number of malpractice opinions a judge has published in the past) affects the time it takes a judge to decide a malpractice case in the present. Even as judges rotate in and out of Tokyo, those with the most experience seem to decide the cases fastest. Perhaps, the table seems to suggest, the crucial learning occurs at the level of the judge.
Recall, however, the definition of Judicial Expertise: the number of prior malpractice cases a judge has decided within this dataset. To construct the dataset, I examine all malpractice opinions from 1995 to 2004. Obviously, the Judicial Expertise variable --as defined for this dataset --will increase from 1995 to 2004. According to Table 1 , however, adjudicatory time in malpractice cases fell steadily over 1995-2004. Potentially, the significant coefficient on Judicial Expertise might capture the general decline in Time-to-Judgment for malpractice cases over the period.
In Column (3), I limit the data to the malpractice cases, and add year variables. Note several observations. First, the coefficient on Judicial Expertise is no longer significant. Once I include dummy variables for the year of decision, the significance of the Judicial Expertise variable disappears. Apparently, its significance in Column (1) did not reflect the importance of any judge-level expertise. Instead, it captured the effect of the secular decline in Time-to-Judgment more generally.
Second, the coefficients on the year dummies are economically large and statistically significant. In Column (4), I limit the dataset to those judges with no prior opinions in a malpractice cases (Judicial Expertise = 0). Note that the pattern of coefficients on the year dummies is very close to those in Column (3). Even among those judges with no apparent experience in malpractice, the Time-to-Judgment in malpractice cases fell steadily from 1995 to 2004. The experience that mattered was not personal. It was institutional.
(d) Which court? Regressions (3) and (4) in Table 7 suggest that the experience that matters is institutional rather than individual. That said, the statement leaves unanswered the question of which institution, and how? Is it the experience of the particular court? Or does experience diffuse across court lines?
To explore this question, in Regressions (5) and (6), I divide the database between Tokyo and other courts. Given that plaintiffs bring one in three malpractice claims in Tokyo, the experience is overwhelmingly Tokyo experience. Yet Times-to-Judgment do not decline in Tokyo: in Regression (5), only two of the coefficients on year dummies are significant, and the coefficients themselves show no pattern over time. Instead, the decline occurs in the courts outside Tokyo: the coefficients in Regression (6) for the years before 2001 are large and all statistically significant.
In short, expertise matters, but it crosses jurisdictional lines. Tokyo courts have long handled the most malpractice cases. They accumulated precedent and devised ways to handle the complex evidentiary questions raised. As of the mid-1990s, they were substantially faster than courts elsewhere.
Over the succeeding decade, other courts apparently piggy-backed on the expertise and precedent that the Tokyo courts had developed. The lessons learned in Tokyo diffused across the national court system as a whole. Malpractice litigation in Tokyo was already the fastest in the country in 1995. Its speed did not increase over the next decade. Instead, the speed outside Tokyo increased as the other courts apparently learned from the expertise and precedent that the Tokyo courts had amassed.
VI. Conclusions
With data from the Japanese courts, I study the determinants of productivity and speed. Toward that end, I examine all 348 district-court civil medical malpractice opinions published between 1995 and 2004. I add 120 randomly selected civil judgments from the same period, and also examine all judges hired in 1976.
Talent matters. The most productive judges are those who attended the most selective universities, who passed the bar exam most quickly, and who were chosen by the courts for an elite career track. Unambiguously, they publish the most opinions.
The most talented judges are also faster. Speed does not have quite the correlation to talent that productivity does, but the correlation is there nonetheless. Judges with the strongest backgrounds decide cases with the most dispatch.
Experience also matters, but at an institutional level. The Tokyo District Court has long handled the most malpractice cases, and has long decided them most quickly. It does not handle all disputes quickly --it shows no advantage in the non-malpractice cases. And yet, the Tokyo District Court did not further increase its speed in malpractice cases during the decade. From 1995 to 2004, mean Times-to-Judgment in malpractice cases did fall, but not in Tokyo. Instead, they fell elsewhere. The lessons learned in Tokyo travelled across jurisdictional lines, and Times-to-Judgment in other courts fell as well. Note: *, **, *** --significant at 10, 5, and 1 percent levels. For Tokyo and Osaka in Panel A, Seniority > 3 only to avoid capturing judges who are still in their first TDC appointment. Judicial classes without university information in the ZSKS are dropped. Regression is Probit. @ --Dropped (predicts failure perfectly). + --Dropped (predicts success perfectly). Tokyo and Osaka in 76 dataset are any judges who spend any time in those courts during 1995-97.
Sources: See Table 2 . Notes: *, **, *** --significant at 10, 5, and 1 percent levels. + --given as x 10 8 . @ --R 2 .
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